June 7, 2019
Dear uranium investor,
Through the following link you can access my June 2019 Updated Special Report on Blue
Sky Uranium: http://www.metalcommodities-ip.com/wpcontent/uploads/2015/10/BLUESKY_SPU_June2019Update.pdf
Blue Sky Uranium (“Blue Sky”) is a leader in uranium
discovery in Argentina. The Company’s objective is to
deliver exceptional returns to shareholders
by delineating uranium resources in anticipation of a return
to a positive uranium market. The Company holds 428,000
hectares of property located in two of the most prospective uranium provinces of Argentina.
Blue Sky’s flagship Amarillo Grande Uranium-Vanadium Project in the Rio Negro
Province was an in-house discovery of a new district that has the potential to be among the
first domestic suppliers of uranium to the growing Argentine market, as the largest generator
of electricity from nuclear energy in South America.
The growth outlook for the Argentina nuclear industry–mandate is expected to more than
double nuclear power usage by 2025.
On February 27, 2019, Blue Sky reported an updated independent NI 43-101 compliant
resource estimate of 22.7 million pounds U3O8and 11.5 million pounds V2O5 for
the Ivana Deposit at the Amarillo Grande Uranium-Vanadium Project. The resource
estimate was based on 488 RC drill holes representing 8,792 metres drilling with one metre
samples. The drilling was completed in two phases starting January 2017 and completed in
September 2018.
The Ivana mineral resource is the first for the Amarillo Grande Project. The Ivana
Deposit is situated within 5 properties of less than 7,000 hectares in total, covering the
southern portion of the 145 km uranium-vanadium exploration trend, within which Blue
Sky controls approximately 300,000 hectares of mineral rights.
The Special Report on Blue Sky Uranium June 2019 Update is also available on my website: http://www.metalcommoditiesip.com/category/uraniumletter-general-company/
Kind regards,
Marino G. Pieterse, publisher and editor
Uraniumletter International
marino.pieterse@metalcommodities-ip.com
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